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Feb. 25: According to the NEW YORK TIMES (02/26/87), Jane E. McLaughlin, a private fund-raiser,
has provided evidence that former National Security Council staff member Lt. Col. Oliver North
was the central figure in an elaborate operation that collected millions of dollars from wealthy
contributors who were told they were assisting the contras. McLaughlin, who worked for Carl R.
Channell, said she believed that much of the money was diverted. She has been interviewed by
the F.B.I. for about 25 hours. McLaughlin has reportedly given details of the work to get around
the law that severely restricted the government's ability to aid the contras. Contributors were
assured that their contributions were going for humanitarian aid, but she understood them to be
used for military purposes. Other money donated by wealthy conservatives was deposited in the
bank account of the National Endowment for the Preservation of Liberty. The Endowment then
transferred large sums to International Business Communications, a public affairs and political
counseling concern. The total amount of these transfers for which McLaughlin has record is
$3,038,000. There have been charges that this money was used in an attempt to defeat candidates
in the last election who oppose contra aid. Feb. 26: In a report on its investigations of the Irancontragate affair, the Tower Commission indicated it could find no evidence that President Reagan
ever approved the broad plan to aid the contras. However, several internal documents are cited
suggesting Reagan was informed about at least some of these activities. Regarding contra aid, the
report discloses the following items, among others: *The Reagan administration approached a third
country (probably Chile) to supply sophisticated British antiaircraft missiles to the contras. The
request came a few months before the State Department assailed Chile for human rights violations.
*The president of an unidentified Central American country provided "extraordinary assistance"
in getting $8 million in weapons to the contras in 1985. Sources said the nation in question was
Guatemala, and that shortly before a Guatemalan general signed the false documentation for
the weapons, the Reagan administration sought to increase foreign aid to Guatemala City from
$300,000 to $35 million. *A secret deal with Israeli Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin for shipping
Soviet-made weapons to the contras last year was confirmed. The report also disclosed that Israel
had offered to send military advisors to the contras if the US would approve an Israeli sale of
fighter planes to Honduras. *Discussions within the administration occurred about threatening
Costa Rican President Oscar Arias with a cutoff of American aid if he publicly exposed a secret
airstrip the contras built in his country. In a memo to former national security adviser Adm. John
Poindexter, Lt. Col. North wrote that the threat to the Costa Rican president went "well beyond
my character in dealing with a head of state this way and in making threats/offers that may be
impossible to deliver." *Charges that the CIA station chief in Costa Rica was directly involved
in aiding the contras were confirmed. *In a letter dated 04/18/85, North named Andy Messing,
Jr. and Linda Guell, leader of two conservative public-policy groups as contra benefactors. Their
network included John Hull, an American landowner in Costa Rica. *Senior officials, including
Poindexter, were kept fully informed by North of his efforts to aid the contras during the two-year
period of Congressional restrictions on US assistance. *The Tower report included at least three
references to President Reagan's knowledge of the efforts for the contras. North wrote to Poindexter
on 05/16/86, "I have no idea what Don Regan does or does not know re my private US operation but
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the President obviously knows why he has been meeting with several select people to thank them
for their support for Democracy in Centam." In another memo, dated 06/10/86, North wrote that
the administration should try to get Blowpipe antiaircraft missiles from an allied government, and
adds, "I would love to carry the letter from R.R." In October, North wrote McFarlane of his success
in securing a $100,000 donation for the legal defense of Eugene Hasenfus, captured by the Sandinista
army in early October after his contra supply plane crashed in southern Nicaragua. The memo
said a representative of "USG/Hasenfus' interests" was needed to avoid exposure of Corporate Air
Services, Inc., one of North's Project Democracy companies. "R.R. was briefed that this plan was
being contemplated before he left for Iceland," North wrote. Papers found in North's safe by the
Tower Commission suggest that tens of millions of dollars were provided to the contras through
a private network of corporations and non-profit organizations that North helped to organize. An
elaborate flow chart containing 23 organizations and their interconnections was part of the find.
Next, the Commission found two memos by North hinting that Reagan had some knowledge of
the network's activities, but the commission did not elaborate on the memos. In a 07/16/86 memo
North said that Project Democracy had $4.5 million in assets, including six aircraft, ships, boats,
warehouses, supplies, and an airfield. The report says that tens of millions of dollars moved through
the numerous organizations in North's flow chart. The Commission reported it could not account
for $19.8 million from the Iran arms deal but they "were available for diversion." One of North's
flow charts lists IBC, NEPL, ACT, I.D.E.A., SAT, A.C.E., DEFEX, UDALL, and TWA. These were
the International Business Communications, National Endowment for the Preservation of Liberty,
American Conservative Trust, Institute for Democracy, Southern Air Transport, Amalgamated
Commercial Enterprises, Defex-Portugal, Udall Research Corporation and TransWorld Arms,
Inc. Other names on the chart have been identified earlier such as Lake Resources and Hyde Park
Square Corporation. North's diagrams contain the names and initials of entities that have not been
previously identified, including G & C Foundation, International Youth Comm., Gulf Marketing
Consultants, and Toyco.
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